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 Expand Your Network at CESS 2018 
 

 

  

 

 

 
The CleanEnviro Summit Singapore (CESS) 2018 is looking 
forward to welcoming delegates from all over the world, such 
as Asia Pacific, China, Europe, and the United States. 
 
Connect with international luminaries, speakers and 
delegates as you engage with participating companies to 
forge business partnerships. 
  
If you have not registered, seize this opportunity to be a part 
of this international business platform! Sign up as a CESS 
delegate to co-create environmental solutions and engage in 
discussions with international expert speakers. 

 

 

Scan QR code or click  
here to register 

 

Attendees may also access Business Connect, a platform 
that facilitates the discovery of new solutions, and the 
exploration of prospective partnerships with industry 
captains, technology experts, innovators and investors. 

 

 

Scan QR code or click 
here to start e-networking 

 

  

 
For the latest updates, follow #CESS2018 

on social media: 
  

 

CleanEnviro Summit Singapore 

 

 

 

CESsingapore 

 

 

 

CleanEnviro Summit Singapore 

 

 

Download the CESS 2018 brochure here 
  

Or scan here to view: 

 
  

 

 

 

 

CESS 2018 Featured Sponsors  

 

 

 

Be sure to engage with these CESS 2018 Sponsors at the Environment @ City Solutions Singapore 
exhibition! Read on to find out more about how their capabilities align with your business needs: 
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Since 1961, CNIM and MARTIN have cooperated in 
the Energy-from-Waste sector, successfully using the 
proprietary best available technologies and know-how 
of both companies, in addition to the proven track 
record of CNIM as EPC general contractor and as 
operator.  
  
This combined expertise is utilised to design and build 
very large and high-performing plants around the 
world, similar to the IWMF project, being planned in 
Singapore.  
  
CNIM and MARTIN have recently formed CNIM 
MARTIN Pvt Ltd, jointly owned and operated. This 
company based in Chennai/IN will deliver turnkey 
solutions and services for biomass and energy-from-
waste plants in South and South-East Asia. 

 
 

 Diversey's purpose is to protect and care for people 
every day. Diversey has been, and always will be, a 
pioneer and facilitator for life. Diversey constantly 
delivers revolutionary cleaning and hygiene 
technologies across all of their global sectors, 
including: cleaning products, systems and services 
that efficiently integrate chemicals, machines and 
sustainability programs. Everything Diversey does is 
based on the belief that cleaning and hygiene are life 
essentials. With over 94 years of expertise, Diversey 
safeguards their customers' businesses, contributing 
to productivity improvements, lower total operating 
costs and brand protection. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Kärcher is the world's leading manufacturer of 
cleaning technology ever since the company was 
founded in 1935. With high pressure cleaners and 
ultra-high pressure cleaners, vacuum and steam 
cleaners, pumps for the home and garden, sweepers 
and scrubber-driers, car washes, cleaning products, 
dry ice shot-blast machines, drinking and waste water 
treatment plants, water dispensers and electronic 
data transmission based fleet management, Kärcher 
offers innovative solutions to problems. They include 
coordinated products and accessories together with 
advice and service. Whatever the task, Kärcher has 
the perfect cleaning solution! 

 
 

 LHT Holdings Limited is a publicly listed company that 
has been in the timber industry for more than 40 
years. Established in 1977, LHT has grown to be a 
leader in the industry with an annual turnover of more 
than S$40,000,000 and 168 employees.  
  
LHT installed the first German-made waste wood 
recycling facility in year 1999, which converts waste 
wood into "new wood". The objective was to mitigate 
their huge capacity of waste wood from wood pallets 
production and convert it into "New Wood", to be used 
for their manufacturing of ISPM15 compliant IPPC 
Pallets. With this cutting-edge technology, LHT helps 
customers ship their products overseas with ease. 
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Rat infestation in urban landscape has grown to be a 
difficult challenge, to monitor, let alone to solve. This 
is where RodentEye comes in. A real-time rodent 
surveillance system that is developed by Pestech. A 
forerunner of this technology application, was 
developed in collaboration with Singapore's Agency 
for Science, Technology and Research (A*STAR) and 
the National Environment Agency (NEA). With its 
concept rooted in IoT, the RodentEye sensor network 
allows active surveillance on rats in and around 
buildings, plus data analytics, for users to find hot 
spots, entry points and rodent pathways for better 
rodent management strategy. It is the perfect tool for 
pest control and building/facility management. 

 
 

 To address the inefficiencies of waste collection 
procedure, Maxiton Engineering Asia (MEA) and V3 
Smart Technologies has jointly launched a smart Dual 
Compactor for automated compaction and on-
demand collection. A product created by experts in 
engineering services, the custom-built compactor 
incorporates IoT sensors to provide data visibility. 
  
MEA is a subsidiary of New Lead Engineering, one of 
the market leaders in material handling equipment, 
while V3 empowers user with contextual intelligence 
through data analysis and equip users with tools for 
automated job dispatch. The access to real-time 
information on a dispatch system improves service 
responsiveness which is integral to waste collection. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Veolia is the global leader in optimised resource 
management, providing innovative waste, water and 
energy management solutions 

In Singapore, Veolia works across the whole 
spectrum of environmental services including 
integrated waste and recycling management of 
hazardous and non-hazardous waste, industrial 
services, public cleansing and water management. 

Through their comprehensive expertise, they are able 
to develop tailored services for governments, 
businesses and industries. Veolia’s one stop 
customised solutions improve operational, financial 
and environmental performance, making Veolia a 
reliable partner in their clients’ sustainable growth 

Services Veolia provides: 

 Integrated Waste and Recycling 
Management  

 Hazardous Waste Management 

 Public Cleansing Services  

 Industrial Services  

 Industrial Water Treatment  

  

 

For more information about CESS' sponsors, click here. 
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CESS 2018 Facebook LIVE Panel Discussion  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 On 22 May 2018, Mr Masagos Zulkifli, Singapore's Minister for the Environment and Water Resources, 
hosted his first Facebook LIVE session in the lead-up to CESS 2018. Themed Optimising Smart 
Technologies for Novel Environmental Solutions, the panel discussion centred on environmental issues, 
and comprised experts from government, industry and academia. 
 
Visit the CESS Facebook page to check out soundbites from the discussion! 
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